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Mr. Peter Bird Martin
Executive Director
Institute of Current World Affairs
4 West Wheelock Street
Hanover, NH 03755 USA

Dear Peter,

In mid-February the Harmattan winds o.ff the Sahara Desert are
still bl.wing strong in Niger. In Niamey the air is full of brown
dust, but farther east, hard driving winds blow gritty sand through
the Majjia Valley. Quite literally the desert seems to be on the
move, emgulflng the co.untryside. The true desert is farther north,
but the sparse Sahelian vegetation and omnipresent sand suggest a
closer presence. Combatting desertification is a high priority of
the .igerien government. Increasingly emphasis is being given to
forestry ad soil conservation efforts particularly since last
year’s national conference on desertification held at Maradi.

"Majjia" is a Hausa word for "valley". The Majjia Valley is
located in southern central Niger (see map on page 2), over 500
kilometers (300 miles) east of Niamey. An ancient sea bed, the
Majjia is a fertile agricultural valley. From the plateau to the
north of the valley, the Majjia looks bleak and desolate, with few
trees in evidence. The descent into the valley from Bouza is steep
and rocky, passable only to four-wheel-drive vehlcles donkeys, and
camels. The.re is no ermanent river flowing through the valley:
the floodplain has water only after the rains. Yet the valley is
not as difficult as it initially appears. An estimated 33,000
people llve in the Majjia, comprising wenty-seven villages. The
area’s residents make their living from growing crops, such as
millet, sorghum and a little cotton, and raising livestock, such
as goats, sheep, donkeys, and camels.

The strong winds that blow through the Majjia threaten the
villagers’ livelihood. During the long dry season, from November
to May, little vegetation covers the ground: the Harmattan bl@ws
alm.ost incessantly, carrying away valuable top,soil. During the
rainy agricultural months, the wind continues to blow, drying out
ye.ung sorghum and millet plants.

Among development foresters, the, Majjia alley has become
qite celebrated as a successful social or community, forestry
project. For the past ten years, CARE International, a private
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MAP OF NIGER

(Adapted from: Atlas du Niger, Editions Jeune Afrique, Paris, 1980,
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voluntary development organ+/-zation has promoted tree planting
in windbreaksI in the valley. The project was designed o pro-
tect and conserve sell, protec agricultural production, and to
produce wood for use as fuel and poles.

The windbreaks consist of double rows of trees, planted
4 meters (13 ft.) aart, with lOO m (330 ft.) between the
double rows. Many wlmdbreaks exceed 1 kilometer (O.& mi.) in
length: some are perhaps 2 km long. Since 1975, 314.7 km
(195.6 mi.) of windbreaks have been planted, using 121,6OO
trees, and protecting am agricultural area ef 3147 hectares
(7V76 acres). An average of furteen to sixteen windbreak lines
have been planted each year 2

The first windbreaks were planted in the northern part of
the valley, near the three villages of Garadoum. Subsequent
lines have been planted extending southward. More recently,
windbreaks have been pmt in near Tabo and have been extended
northward. Within a commie of years, the two sets of lines
will meet and the valley will be protected for a distance of
20 km (12 mi.). The size of the project is a bit difficult to
conceptualize in the ab.stract. The visual impact of seeing
the roject on the ground, however, is quite impressive: the
rows of trees go on and on. What is particularly significant
is realizing the numbers of people that have been involved in
planting all of these trees, beth in terms of the laborers and
the landowners.

The project began when a Nigerien forester, Daouda Adamou,
and a Peace Corps forester, Don Atkinsen-Adams, approached CARE
in 1974 for financing. Daomda had been the forester for the
Bouza Arrndisement3 for several years. Having excellent rap-
port with the villagers, Daouda had already Fersuaded many
local residents to plant individual wodlets and trees. Bouza,
Daoda’s base as well as his home town, has a marked abundance
of trees lining the streets and shading a town park.

The valley’s residents were themselves interested in plant-
Img he windbreaks, as they were concerned about the wind ero-
sion in the valley. They had great confidence in Daoud& and had
already experienced the s.ccess of the woodlots, in producing
wod needed locally for ples.

The project was set up with CARE providing the financing,
and the villagers the labor and land. CARE established three
smal1 nmrseries to produce tree seedlings, which involved digging
wells, purchasing metal fencing, seeds, fertilizer, and other
supplies, and paying the salaries of nursery workers. CARE has
also provided transport four the seedlings, technical assistance
(in conjunction with Peace Corps and the Sig@rien Service of
Forests and Fauna), and paid ardians to pretect the trees--
f.r the first three years after planting-- from livestock grazing.
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The project began towards the end of the last major Sahel-
Jan drought. Initially some workers were given food for their
labor, through a Food-four-Work program. The majority, however,
has been voluntary labor. Young men’s groups, called Sam..ari,
have planted the trees. The work involves two hases: the
holes for the trees are dg late in the dry season, and the
trees are planted after the first major rain. The work parties
generally have large turnouts and the air of a festival. Women
sometimes cook for the work parties. Often a local rg/_9. or
hereditary musician, will beat his drum to encourage the workers.

Although the villagers wanted to establish the windbreaks,
many were initially reluctant to give up some of their own land
t. the project. To be effective, however, the project needed
to cover a lo,t of land and required coordination among adjacent
landowners. As individual fields in the valley are small in size,
many landowners were involved. The project was fairly arbitrary:
trees were planted in straight lines, in parallel double-rows,
perpendicular to the wind, for a minimum distance of at least
200 m (66O ft.). Consequently, it was not possible to curve or
wiggle the windbreak lines around reluctant landowners.

The fact that the project has worked is testimony to the
charisma and hard work of Daouda and his colleagues, in convincing
villagers and lcal government officials of the validity of the
project. The support of local authorities was p.artlcularly cru-
cial in winning over the valley’s population. Daouda himself
has said that the fact that he was always accompanied on his
field trips by the Sous-Prefet was a significant factor. The
Sous-Prefet’s presence impressed both villaers and other govern-
ment officials of the roject’s importance. *

As the. project has progressed, villagers have come to believe
that the iitial layout of the lines was wise. Furthermore, they
are convinced that the windbreaks are improving their agricultural
productivity. earby residents have expressed interest in start-
ing their own planting programs. CARE has recently begun financ-
ing programs in five nearby areas.

DeveloIemt workers have also grown increasingly interested
in the project, in understanding both he project’s actual impacts
and the pessibilities for rep.lication elsewhere. A small study
undertaken by a Dutch graduate student in 1980 ggested that the
windbreaks had increased agr+/-cu.Itural productivity by 23 percent. 5
This year a ajor evaluation study, financed by CARE and the . S.
Agency for lmermational Development, is underway. The study
began in March i84 and is scheduled to be compleed by fall

Acco.rding to Dr. Steven Dennison, the forest economist head-
ing up the evaluation, the study has four purposes. The evalua-
tion is being ndertaken to assess whether the project objectives
have been met, whether the project is integrated into the local
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communities and to what degree it is accepted, Nether there are
ce,sts and benefits unforeseen in the original project design that
warrant evaluation, and how the project may be impro,ved. To
answer these questions requires a sociological survey, a techni-
cal study examining the regeneration rates of trees to three
different types of cuts, soil and meterological conditions, and
the impact of the windbreaks on crop production, and an economic
and financial analysis.

The soclo-logical survey, supervised by James Delehanty,
Marilyn Hoskins, and James Thomsen, was conducted between May and
July 1984. Six local Hausa-speaking interviewers, three women
and three men, questioned 211 local women and 209 local men on
the project’s desirability and on other agroforestry practices.
In-depth inte.rviews were conducted with a smaller number of
informants. As much livestock in the valley is raised by women,
they were found to have suffered disproportionately from the pro-
ject, as their animals could not graze in the .r,,ject areas.

The social researchers found that most local residents do
not believe that they own the trees--most think that the trees
belong to the local forester or to the government. As wood pro-
duction begins to be managed and exploited from the windbreaks,
the distributio,n of benefits will need to, be well worked out.

This year’s experimental cut provided the first step in that
direction. Under the supervision of CARE’s foresters, 20’5 trees
we.re cut to, assess the impacts of varlous cutting methods--
coppicing, pollarding, an..d partial pollarding-- on regeneration.
The trees were cut just before the rainy season, the optimal time
to get resprouting.

The wood was cut by village men from Garadoum. When the
wod was cut, the Sous-Prefet announced that the wood belonged
to the villagers. Those doing the work were given the wood to
distribute as they saw fit. Some wo>od was given to, the village,
chiefs, the rest distributed among the woodcutters t.hemselves.
A1tho.m..gh obtaining firewood is women’s work here, the women did
not participate in the firewood distribution. Project staff are
hoping that the free distribution of wood will convince villagers
that the trees do belong to them. and not to the p:roject, fores-
to,r, or government. Project staff are also hoping to enhance
women’s participation in future project activities.

Despite the villagers’ interest in the project, it seems
unlikely that the project could be carried out by local farmers
themselves, if CARE financing ends. The project has been costly,
in terms of paying guardians and raising tree seedlings. The
windbreaks will need to be managed through cutting and replacement
of trees as they age. CARE is exp,lo,ring the p,ossibility of estab-
lishing a ce.operative o,f the valley’s residents to manage the
windbreaks, financing their activities through the sale of fire-
wood. Whether this is a realistic option remains to be seen--
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rural residents themselves may not have the money to purchase
firewood. Transport costs to outside markets w,uld be high.

In a few cases, individual farmers have extended the wind-
break lines by planting trees on their own land. Im general,
however, this type of project cannot be easily undertaken by
individuals, as it is a large-scale resource management stra-
tegy. CARE plans to expand the project scope, by building ter-
races and dikes on the hillsides above the Majjia. These efforts
would be directed at stabilizing the slopes, to minimize soil
erosion, and thus complement the impacts of the windbreaks.

CARE’s foresters attribute the project’s success to a number
of factors. First, the local forester, Daouda, had excellent
rapport with the villagers, and second, he also had the backing
o.f local authorities. Third, the project responded to a problem
that the valleys residents themselves had identified-- the
need to combat wind erosion. Fourth, the area was a fertile site,
where the agricultural productivity was worth protecting and the
trees planted had done well. 7 inally, the project began on a
small scale: only after encouraging results were obtained was the
project expanded. CARE has started similar projects in five other
areas in Niger, but it is too early to tell if they will be as
successful as the Majjla alley project. Thus, it is not yet
clear whether this project can be replicated elsewhere, or 8
whether t was merely a fortuitous combinatio.n of circumstances.

Although overall prospects of combatting desertification in
the Sahel seem very bleak, the Majjia alley project holds out
hope. for many Sahellan residents, for whom daily existence can
be very precarious, the windbreaks offer hope that human action
can mitigate climatic cenditions that people are not helpless
when confronted with the blowin’ of the wind.

Sincerely,

Paula J. Williams
Forest and Society Fellow
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OTES:

Io TecBically, the trees constitute "windscreens- rather than
true -windbreaks" because they de not totally stop the wind.
Usually windbreaks are designed with several layers of vege-
tation, rather than a single canopy stratum, to block the wind.
The wimdscreens ermit the passage of some air: this may be
advantageous in reducing field temperatures, so that the cereal
crops de not bake in the sun as they grow.

The principal species planted has been neem (_Azadiricht_a
indica), but Acaci se_l’, Acaci sco.rpioide.s, prosopis
chilemsls ..r.osoPi julifl0ra, and Eucalytu_s cama!.d.u.lensis_
have also beem used.

3. The government of Niger is administratively organized into
Departemets, which are subdivided into Arromdisements. The
government officials for these two levels are appointed by
the central national government. A each level, the head
official is the Prefet and his assistant is the Soms-Prefeto
Arremdisememts are furthered divided into Cantons, composed
of several villages. The Canton Chiefs and village chiefs
are chose on a lcal, rather than national, asis.

4. Daouda made these remarks at the Atelier Multidisciplinaire
sur la Planiflcatiom Forestibre au Niger- Phase Niamey/Dosso
(Flultidiciplinary Workshop on Forestry flanning in Niger),
in Niamey on 13 ’ebruary 1985.

5. Els Bognetteau-erlinden. 1980.. Study of Impact of Windbreaks
in_ Rajjia_alley,.. N.iger.

6. coppicing is cutting the tree trunks close to the ground,
whereas pollarding consists of cutting the branches out of
the crown, above the trunk. Partial pollarding consisted of
cutting the outer ranches that extended over the fields.
’or the seven to nine-year-old neons that were cut, the best
regeneration rates were obtained with the full pollard cuts.

7. Due to, low rainfall in 1984, the trees planted this past
season only had a 30 percent survival rate. These windbreak
lines will probably have to be replanted this coming rainy
seaSo

8. Comments of Steven Dennison and N/chael Ahem, made at the
Atelier altidisciplinaire sur la lanification ’orestxere
au Higer (see note 2), and of Amadou N’Tirgny Maga, at the
Seminaire PID/CO[GAD sur le Reboisement (Seminar of NDP/
CO.GAD on Reforestation), in Dakar on 26 february 1985.
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